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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, a quantitative estimate for the simultaneous approximation f a function 
and its derivatives by the Feller operator is established via a probabilistic approach. This covers the 
cases of some classical approximation operators such as the Bernstein, Szfisz, Baskakov, and Gamma 
operators. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For a sequence of i.i.d, nonnegative r.v.'s X1, X2 , . . . ,  with E[X1] = x, the Feller operator 
(cf. [1, p. 218]) is defined as 
/0 Fn(f, x) := E f := f (t)  dP Sn _< t , (1) 
"~ X where Sn = ~i=1 i, P((1/n)Sn <_ t) is the distribution function of (1/n)S,~ and f is a continuous 
function. 
The Feller operator Fn contains ome well-known classical operators uch as Bernstein, Sz£sz, 
Baskakov, and Gamma operators as special cases, and has been studied by many authors about 
various approximation properties (see, e.g., [2-6] and their citations). 
Our purpose here is to investigate the simultaneous approximation of a function and its deriv- 
atives by the Feller operator. A quantitative stimate is obtained by using probabilistic methods. 
Our general setting allows us to establish results similar to already known ones for the above 
mentioned specific classical operators, as well as to produce another new related result. This is 
demonstrated in Section 4. 
2. MAIN  RESULT  
Let ([2, ~', P) be a probability space and X(x)  be a stochastic process defined on (12, ~,  P) 
with E[X(x)] = x >_ O. The variance and the moment generating function of X(x)  will be 
denoted by a2(x) := E[(X(x)  - x) 2] and ~(x) ( t )  := E[exp(tX(x))], respectively. For each 
fixed x, let Xn - Xn(X), n ---- 1, 2 , . . . ,  be a sequence of independent r.v.'s identically distributed 
as X(x) .  Define the corresponding Feller operator Fn(f, x) as in (1). Denote by Z+ the set of all 
nonnegative integers, D := ~ and wA(f, 5) the first modulus of continuity of function f in the 
interval [0, A]: 
WA(f, th) := suP{If(u) -- f(v)l; U, V • [0, A], lu - vl < ~}. 
Our main result follows. 
Typeset by ,dfld~-TEX 
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THEOREM 1. Let r 6 Z+ and A > 0 be fixed. Suppose for each fixed t that 
P(X(x)  > t) 6 Cr((0, A)), (2) 
and there exist two positive constants M and a such that 
[Dkp(X(x)  > t)[ _< Me -at  (3) 
uniformly for all 0 < k < r and 0 < x < A. 
Assume further that f e Cr([O, oo)) and 
f(k) (t) <_ Ke  ~t, 0 < k < r, 
for some constants/3 and K > O. 
Then, for each x 6 (0, A), there holds for large n that 
DrFn( f ,x )_  f (r) (x ) _< 2Mr( l  + a(X))WA r -'~1 ) 
+ r !Ke~AEkMk + - -  
k=l  
r(r 2- 1)'Ke~A + 1} In 
(4) 
(5) 
NOTE 1. By assumption (3), it is easy to see that ~¢(x)(a/2) < oo and consequently a(x) < oo. 
So the 1.h.s. of (5) is finite and tends to 0 as n ~ oo. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
To prove Theorem 1, we need the following two lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 1, there holds for large n that 
= 7 " ~%- ark dti 
k=O Y • i----1 j=k+l  
n 
dP(X j (x )  <_ t j) ,  (6) 
where (n)k := n . . .  (n -- k + 1) and ark - ark(x, t l , . . .  ,tk, X l , . . .  ,Xk) 's  satisfy the recurrence 
relation 
ark = Dar- l ,k  + ar- l ,k-1 DP(Xk(x )  > tk), (r > 0), (7) 
with initial condition aoo -- 1 and the conventions ako = 0 for k > 0 and ak,-1 = ak,k+l = 0 /:or 
k>O.  
Furthermore, we have 
and 
• " ark dti = (8) 
0, i fO<k<r ,  
k 
{Mre  -a(t'+'''+t'), k -- r, 
]ark] _< r!Mke_a(t,+...+tk) ' 0 < k < r. (9) 
PROOF. Consider the general function a(y) - a(y, t l , . . . ,  tk ) satisfying a(y) 6 C1((0, A) ) and 
[Dia(y)[ <_ Me -a(t'+'''+tk), (10) 
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for i = 0, 1 and for all y E (0, A). I f  k < r denote 
k n 
/7 n z (y ) :  . . . .  ao • n Y i=1 j=k+l  
n 
then 
1 DI(x) = l im ~( I (y )  - I(x)) y-~ y - x 
) = lim f .. .fo f(k) t l+ ' "+tn  a (y ) -a (x )Hdt i  
y-+xj 0 ~ , n y - -  X i=1 j=k+l 
n 
k 
+limy__.= . . .  y - l~  ~mf(k ' ( t l+ ' "+tn)  a(x) n i=, 
dP (Xj(y) <_ tj) , 
dP (Xj (y) <_ tj) 
n 
I- 
x [ ~ dP (x,(y) __ t,)- 
L j=k+l  
=: Dx + D2. 
Observe that  when n > 2/3/a 
fi dP(Xj(x) <_ tj)] 
j=k+l  
f(k) (t l  +'"+n tn) Da(x) <_ Ke (~/n)(h++t~)Me -a(t~+'''+t~) 
<_ MKe-(a/2)(tx+'"+t~)e(a/2)(t~+~+"'+t-) ' 
(11) 
and 
oo oo k & 
l im f ... f e-(~/2)(t~+"'+tk)e (~/2)(tk+x+'''+t') I-[ dt, I I  dP(Xj(y) <_ tj) 
y--*X jo  d0 • Y • i=1 j=k+l  
= k~x(z) < oo, 
by the Lebesgue convergence theorem and using condition (3). 
Now [7, p. 270, Proposit ion 11.18] implies that  
D1 = fo "'" fo f(k) t l  "~-' ' 'aC $n Da(x)I I  dti I I  dP(Xj(x)< tj). (12) 
• n i=l j=k+l 
n 
NOTE 2. We will encounter several integral operations uch as changing integral with limit or 
changing integration orders. Our conditions (2)-(4) and the exponential bounds of the integral 
functions will guarantee the validity of those operations, which can be taken care of similar to 
the above, and we will not go into further detail each time. 
Back to (11), we have 
/0/0 ( )fl D2 = lim . . . .  1 ~ oo f(k) tl + " "  + tn a(x) dti j=k+l  y--+x y X • n i=1  
n (13) 
x dP(Xu(y ) < to) dP(X~(x) < t~) 
ku=k+l v=j-l-  i




f i  ] ~-~ 1 ~°° ~0°°a(x ) dP(X,(y) < tu) dP(X~(x) < t~) = lim . . . .  
v=j j=k+l V-'-'x y X 
r~--I 
x f(k) tl +""  + tn d[P(Xj(y) <_ tj) - P(Xj(x) <_ tj)] 
n 
k j -1  n 
× 1-I dti H dP(X.(y) <_ t.) H dP(X~(x) <_ t~). 
/=1 /z=k+l v=j+l 
(13 (cont.)) 
Notice that 
( ) f(k) tl +""  + tn d[P(Xj(y) < tj) - P(Xj(x) < tj)] n 
= foCal(k)(tl +'"+tn)n.. d[-P(Xj(y) >t j )+P(X j (x )  >tj)] 
=f(k) tl+'"+tnn [ -P (X j (y )>t j )+P(X j (z )  >tj)]Iq=o_ 
~0°° l f (k+l )  ( ) + _ tl +""  + tn [P(Xj(y) > tj) - P(Xj(x) > tj)]dtj 
n n 
-- f0 °° lf(k+l)n ( t l  + ' "+ [P(Xj(y) > tj) - P(Xj(x) > tj)]dtj. 
(14) 
Using (14) in (13), we get 
0 2 = lira foo.., foo l f(k+l ) ( t l  + ' ' '+  tn)a(x)  
j=k+l Y-*XJo ~ do , n n 
n 
x [P(Xj(y) > tj) - P(Xj(x) > tj)] dtj 
y -x  
k j -1  n 
x H dti H dP(Xu(Y) <- t,) H dP(X~(x) <_ t~) 
i=1 #=k+l v=j+l 
1/o  /o . . .  
j=k+l • 




x I-~ dP(X. (x)<t~)  H dP(Z~(x)<_t~) 
p.=k+l v=j+l 
n-k~ " ' "  9~o°° f(k+l) ( tl + " " " + tn ) a(x) DP(Xk+I (x) > tk+I n
n 
k+l f i  x l-I dti dP(Xj(x) < tj), 
i=1 j----k+2 
(15) 
the last step being true due to the fact that Xj's are identically distributed. 
Combining (11),(12), and (15), we obtain 
 foJo a(x) • i=1 j=k+l  
n 
dP(Xj(x) < t~) (16) 
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: ~ ' / o  s(k) <' +'"+n <° Va(x) II e<~ ep(xj(x) ~ ,,) 
n 
n-k f  °° f°°f(k+l) (ti-I-'"+tn)a(x)DP(Xk+l(x)>tk+l) 
n JO • n 
n 
k+l f l  
x H dti dP(Xj(x) <_ tj). 
i=1 j=k+2 
Now we are ready to start  the proof of (6). It is easy to show that  
(16 (cont.)) 
f~  L ~ (tl +'"+t") f i  dP(Xj(x) 
• . • f 
• j= l  
n 
In (16), take k = O, a(x) = a00 -= 1, we get 
!?/o ( ) ... oof, t l+ . . .+t~ DP(X l (x )>t l )d t l  dP(Xj (x)<t j ) .  DE f = n • j=2 
Y 
n 
So (6) (with (7)) is true for r = O, 1. 
Suppose (6) is true for r - 1; i.e., 
( ) ~--~(n)k f(k) t l+- "+tn  k = k@-o nk "'" n a~-l,k 1-[ dti 
_ ~ • i=l 
72 
n 
H dP(Xj(x) <_ tj). 
j=k+l  
Subst i tut ing a(x) in (16) for each a~-l,k, we derive 
k n 
= Er--1 (n)kn  /ofOO'''JofeX) f(k)(el-t-' ' '-t-tn) Dar_l,k d~i H dP(Xj(x)< tj) 
n 
r-~-} (n)k n - k /o~. • • L i f (k+l )  ( tl + ' ' + tn ) at -  1,k De(Xk+l(x) > tk+l) 




k+l f l  
x H dti dP(Xj(x) <_ tj) 
i=1 j=k+2 
= V"  (n)k k~=O n k ... f(k) tl + ' "  + tn [Day-1 k + a~-l,k-l DP(Xk(x) > tk)] _ , n ' 
Y 
n 
x H dti dP(Xj(x) < tj), 
i----1 j=k+l 
(17) 
and (6) follows for r. 
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X = 
integration by parts yields 
Hence, 
To prove (8), we need the following facts. Since 
/5 /5 tdP(X(x )  <_ t) = td ( -P (X(x )  > t), 
f0  ° 
x = P(X(x)  > t) dt. 
and 
f0  °° 
1 = DP(X(x)  > t) dt, (18) 
f0  ° 
0 = DiP(X(x)  > t)dt, for 2 < i < r. (19) 
By induction on r, it is not difficult to show that  ark is the sum of the terms of the form 
DiaP(XI(x) > t l ) . . .D ikP(Xk(x )  > tk) with il + . - .  + ik  = r > 0. If  k < r, then at least one of 
i j ' s  is greater than 1, so by (19) 
co c~ k 
k k t "  c~ 
=H /_ D ' JP (X j (x )>t j )d t i=O.  (20) 
j= l  JO 
I f  k = r, we notice that  
art = Dar - lx  + ar - l , r -x  DP(Xr(x)  > tr) = a~- l , r -1  DP(X~(x) > tr) . . . .  (21) 
= DP(XI(X) > ty ) . . .  DP(Xr(x)  > tr), 
and so 
• "" art dti = DP(Xi(x)  > ti)dt~ = 1 (22) 
• i=1 *=1 0 
?. 
by (19). Now (20) and (22) establish (8). 
Finally, we come to (9). Denote drk the number of terms of the form D~'P(XI(x) > t l ) . . .  
D ~ P(Xk(x)  > tk) in ark when ark is decomposed as the sum of such terms. Let 
dr = max{drk; 0 < k < r}; 
then Dar-l,k counts at most kdr-1 <_ (r - 1)dr-1 such terms, and ar - l , k -x  DP(Xk(x)  > tk) 
gives no more than dr-1 terms. By (7), we find that  
dr _< (r - 1)dr-1 + dr-1 = rd~-l. 
Note that  when dl = 1, we get 
dr _< r!. 
Moreover, by condition (2) of Theorem 1 
[D~I P(XI(X) > t l ) . . .  Di~ P(Zk(x)  > tk)l <-- Mke -a(t~+'''+tk). 
Together, we have for k < r that  
[arkl <_ r!Mke -~(tl+'''+tk), 
and by (21) larrl < Mre-~( t l+ ' "+t ' ) ;  therefore, (9) holds. 
(23) 
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LEMMA 2. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 1, there holds for large n that 
E [f (~(~) ] - - f (x )  <_(l+a(x))wA (f,--~n) +2Ke3A(pA(x))n' (24) 
where (pA(X)) 2 = inft>0 E[e t(z(x)-A)] < 1. 
PROOF. We have 
If(t) - f (x ) ldP  Sn(x) <_ t + If(t) - f(x)] dP Sn(x) <_ t 
:= R1 + R2, 
// (1 )  
R1 <_ WA(f, It - zl) dP Sn(x) < t 
< WA (f, -~n) foA(l + v/-nlt-- xl)dP (1Sn(x) < t) 
i, _>.i , ) 
: /,+o/.>>.. (, ~) 
and 
~7~2  K /~el3tdp (Xsn(X) ~ t)~ 2K (S [e(213/n)sn(x)]) 1/2 (P (~Sn(x) ~ A))1/2 
Furthermore, [8, Theorem 1] (see also [4, Lemma 3) leads to 
p (1S,~(x) >_ A) <_ (pA(Z)) 2n, 
where pA(X) is as in (24). At the same time, [9, Theorem 3.1] implies that 
[e(-~o>s.(x>] < e.Xexp n > (27) 
Note here ~¢(x)(~/2) < o¢ due to (2), and thus, when n > max{64~ffY*x(z)(~/2)/e2~2(A - x), 
8/3/c~}, we have 
E 
Hence, there holds for large n that 
R2 <_ 2Ke~A(pA(X)) n. (29) 
Now (24) follows from (25),(26), and (29). | 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. In the case of r --- 0, inequality (5) can be easily derived from Lemma 2. 
We thus assume r > 1 in the following. 
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By (6) of Lemma 1, there hold 
DrFn(f, x) -  fCr)(x) = DrE [f (~) ]  - fCr)(x) 
<_ (n ) r  . . .  for) t l  +""  + t,~ 
n r n art dti 
• i=1 
n 
x YI dP(Xj(x) <_ tj) - fCr)(x) 
j=r+l  
I~(n)k  f°° ' " f°of (k) (  /0 Jo , n ark Hk + dt~ 
k=0 Y i=I 
n 
'~ tj) x H dP(Xj(x)<_ 
j:k-F1 
+ I - ~r  r f(r)(x) 
:=I1+I2+I3. 
(30) 
First we treat 
~/°°~o°°  ( n - r  I1 . . . .  f(r) tl +..'"tr + 
n n 
r+ l  
x dP ( - r Sn- - r (X)_~t ) -  f(r)(x) 
rd-1 
x dP ( ln- r Sn-r(X) <- $) 
(~) :oo . . . :oo  f(r) ( t lq_ . . . t r  q n_ r t ) _  
- Jo JO b n n 
rq-1 
xdP( ln - rSn- r (x )<- t )  
)n rt art dti 
i=l 
n- r )  )) r I  + n t - f ( r ) (x  arr dti 
i=1 
- f(r)(x) Mre-~Ctl+"'+tr) ~I dti 
i=l 
=9£0 °°9£0 °° f ( r ) ( s+n- - r t )  f(r)(x) r----~ Mrsr- le-~s -- ). 
xdP(  n-rl Sn-r(X)<_t), ( let t l+. . .+tr=sandt i=t i for i<r)  
= "+ "+ • =: 111+112+113. 
JO JO ,10 --x)n/2 +x)/2 
(31) 
There hold 
oo oo 1 rt 
(32) 
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M r 1 1 Sn- r (z ) -  +~n+~na = arWA f¢),A I+-~E n - r  
<_ ar WA f(r), l + ~a(x)  + -~ + , 
<- 2Mr(l  + a(x))wA ( f  ' --~n) ' 
for n > (2rx) 2 + (2r/a) 2 + 4r/3. Also, 
(32 (cont.)) 
'12  < f(A+x)/2 foo g (e f~s/n+#t +eBX) r_~Mrsr_le_aSdsdP ( 1 Sn_r(X) < t) 
- Jo J(A-x)~/2 ( - ) n -  r - 
2 sr-le -(a/2)s ds, n > . (33) <- (r - 1)---~. MrKezA -x)n/2 
Using inequality (see [9, (3.6)] 
(4¢__- t))r-1 
st-1 <- \ ea e (a/4)s, (s > 0), 
it is straightforward to show that 
I12 <_ Cp~, 
where C = 8MrKe~A(4(r - 1)/ea)r-1/a(r - 1)! and Pl = e -~(d-x)/s < 1. Thus, when n is large 
enough, there holds 
1 
112 _< ~nn" (34) 
Furthermore, 
~(A ~ /0 °° 1 ) ,M~s~- le -~dsdP(  ) I13 < 2Kefls/n+~t 1 1 Sn-~(x) < t 
- +x) /2  ( r -  . n - r  - 
/7 L ( ) <- (r -2~KM r st-re -(a/2)sds +x)/2 e ~tdP n-1 rS~-r(x)-<t , 
2r+lKMr (E[e(2~/(n-r))s .... (x)])1/2( ( 1 A+x) )  1/2 < ar P S~-r(x) > 
- n - r  - 2 
2r+IKM r n--r 
<- w , 
when n is sufficiently large, which can be proved similarly as (29). Thus, when n is large enough, 
there holds 
1 
113 _< ~nn" (35) 
In summary, we have for large n that 
it < 2Mr(l  +a(x))wA (f(r) _~n) 1 
- -  O l  r T t  
(36) 
Next we are going to estimate/2. By (9) of Lemma 1, we have for k < r that 
~0 "'" ~0 f(k) tl Jr'''-'}- tn a~k dh dP(Xj(x) < 
• i=1 j~k+l 
n 
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FF ( <_ . . .  (k) t i  + . . .  + tk  + JO JO ,l n n 
k+l 
) x H dt~dP S,,-k(x) <_ t 
i=1 
+ -- t ark n 
t) - f(k) (~n kt)lr!Mke-a(t~+'"+tk) 
=9£~9£ °° f(k)(s+n-kt)-f(k)(~nkt)n (f~---1),r'Mk s -le-aS 
 lxl 
j~o°°~O °° 1) ,Mkskle as ( )  < KeZ(S/n)+~ t s r! 1 - n (k - -  - - dsdP -~2-~_kSn_k(x)<_t 
(by mean value theorem and (4)) 
~_ l _gMkkr , (2 )k+l  [ ] (~)k+l  E e (B/(n-k))S~-k(x) < r]Ke~AkM k 1 
n - n' 
when n _ (32 f~(x) (a /2 ) /a2e2(A  - x)) + (4•/a) + r, similarly shown as (28). Therefore, when 
n is large enough, there holds 
Finally (cf. [10, p. 27]) 
r--1 (2 )  k+l 1 
12 <_ r!Ke ~A E kMk - (37) 
k=l n" 
T(r - 1) 
13 <_ r(r-1)9.n f(r)(x) - < 2n  KeZA" 
Now (5) follows from (30) and (36)-(38). 
(38) 
II 
4. APPL ICAT IONS 
When specifying the underlying r.v.'s, the Feller operator (1) reduces to various concrete op- 
erators. We discuss four such operators in this section to demonstrate the applications of our 
general results. 
EXAMPLE 1. (Bernstein operator) Let X(x) have the Bernoulli distribution 
P(X(x)= l )=x ,  P(X(x)=O)= l -x ,  
then (1) becomes the Bernstein operator 
(0 < x < 1); 
Furthermore, for 0 < x < 1 
Bn(f, x) = ~__ I xk(1 - x) ~-k. 
1, t<O,  
P(x (x )>t )= x, o_~t<l ,  
0, t> l ,  
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0, t < O, 
DP(X(x) > t) = 1, O <_ t < l, 
I O, t>_l, 
andDJP(X(x) >t)=O ( j>2).  B l(6) of Lemma l, we have 
D~Bn(f, x) - f(~)(x) 
< (n)-'---Z-~- n~ ,Jof""L[f(~)C I -F ' ' '  n 
n 
r n ~ I f(r)(x) xHat i  H dP(Xj (x)<_t j ) - f ( r ) (x)  + - 
i=1 j=r+l  
_<(n)r,~_r 01 . . . .  ~01 f ( r ) ( t l+ ' "+tn)n  f(r)(x) h dt~ f l  dP(Xj(x)_<tj) 
i:1 j=r+l 
n 
r(~ - 1) l(')(x) 
+ ?~ 
(n)rjol ~o1~ol ( n-rt) f(r)(x)  ~ f(r) t l+ '"+t~ + _ . * *  
n n 
f l  ( ) r(r-1)f(~)(x) x dt~dP 1 Sn-T(x) <t  + 
n -  r -- "2n i=1 
( )fl. ~01~01( 1 tl+...+tr n_rt_ ) +  x < (n)r f(~) A 1 + ~ n n - -  n r  ~J l  ~ " " 
v 
r 
f l  ( ) r(r-1)f(~)(x) x dt~dP 1 S~_,(x) <t  + 
n - -  r - -  -2n  i=1 
<(n)r (f(~) A){I+ r rx 1 ( [ (  1 )2]) 1/2 } 
_ n~ wl , -~+-~+-~ E n rSn- ' (x ) -x  
r ( r -  1) f(r)(x ) + ~ 
< (n)r ( f ( r )1 ){  r ( l+x)X /~-X)v~} 
_ nr Wl ,~  1 + ~ +  ~/-~=---r 
+ r(r--1).2n f('>(x) , (A=~I )  
( 1 ) r(r-1)f(r)(x) , 
= (l + v~-x)  +a, )w l  f("),--~ + -2n 
(n)r I-F ((:!r V ~ 1) V/~ -x)+ (n)rr(1+x) an := n--- T- - V'~--- r n~ ~ -* 0, (n ~ oc); 
where 
i.e., 
1 ) r ( r -1 )  f(r)(x ) x) -  _< (1 + ao) , + 
~n 
For the simultaneous approximation by the Bernstein operator Bn, see [10-12]. 
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(Sz~z operator) Let X(x) follow the Poisson distribution 
P(X(x)=k) =e-X~.w k, (k=0,1 ,2 , . . . ) ;  
then (1) becomes the Szhsz operator 
°° (k )  nk 
k=O 
Furthermore, we have 
P(X(x) > t) = 1 - P(X(x) < t) = e -~ f i  xk 
_ --~., 
k=[t]+l 
and DP(X(x) > t) = (1/[t]!)xItle-Z. From now on '[ ]' will denote the integer part function. So 
by Leibniz's formula, we derive 
k-1 
DkP(X(x) > t)= x[t]e -z E (k -  1) (--1)k-l-J X_j. 
j=o J (It] - j)! 
Now by Stirling's formula, we can find constants M and a 
by Theorem 1, we have 
DrSn( f ,  x) - f(r)(x) = O (wA (f(r), -~n )
for x and f as in Theorem 1. 
> 0 such that (3) holds. Therefore, 
The simultaneous approximation ofthe Szhsz operator has been studied by many authors. One 
can find related expositions in [13-15] and the papers cited therein. 
EXAMPLE 3. (Baskakov operator) Let X(x) have the geometric distribution 
P(X(x) = k) - 1 +x  , (k = 0,1,2,. . .) ;  
then (1) becomes the (special) Baslcukov operator (cf. [4,6]) 
Bn(f, x) = (l + x)_n E f n+k-1  x 
n=O k 
We have, for 0 < x < A, that 




--< E (~)([$] q-1) . . .  ([$]- j q-2)x[e]+l-J([t] + 1) . . . ( [ t ]+k- j ) (1 - -~-x)  -([t]q-l-j)-k 
j=o 
< ([tl+klk  \ l+x]  
j=O 
<2r( [ t ]+r ) r ( l~A)  [t]-r, fo ra l l k<r .  
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Now it is clear that  there exist M and a > 0 such that  (3) holds. By Theorem 1, we have 
D~B*(r  x) f(~)(x) ( ( 1 ) 1 )  - =o  : ( r )  + , 
for x and f as in Theorem 1. 
Note that  the s imultaneous approximat ion of general Baskakov operators  has been studied 
in [15]. 
EXAMPLE 4. (Gamma operator)  Let X(x)  follow the exponential  d istr ibut ion with density 
g(v, x) = x - le  -v/x,  v > O, O < a < x < b < c~; 
then (1) becomes the Gamma operator  
X--n 
Now 
and it is easy to show that  for k ~ r, there exist bkj's 
iDkP(X(x ) > t) I = 1 ~_bkjxJtk_ ¢ 
\j=o / 
vn- le  -v/x dr. 
i t  °° 1 - , I x  P(X(x )  > t) = -e  " dv = e -t/~, 
x 
such that  
< (r 4- 1) max(Ibkjl; k ~ r, j ~ k)(max(b, 1))rtre_(Ub)t. 
(rain(a, 1)) 2r 
Thus, we can find M and c~ > 0 satisfying (3) and by 
DrGn(f ,  x) -- f(r)(X) = O (WA ( f  (r), 
for X and f as in Theorem 1. 
Theorem 1, there holds 
Note that  the Gamma operator  Gn considered here is different from the Gamma operator  of 
Mii l ler (for its s imultaneous approximat ion,  see [15,16]), so to the best of our knowledge this 
result here is new. 
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